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Help Us Spread the Word!
Dear friend and crowd-fund-raiser,

Thank you for your willingness to help with crowdraising! We appreciate you more than we can 
put into words! This is an entirely grassroots effort to prove that ordinary Christians can 

Build the ARC – Agape Restoration Communities – to restore Christian community 
based on agape-love and preserve our God-given right to express our faith.

The poor are not trash. The lame are not junk. The maimed are not throw-aways. My wife and I 
often visit people in hospitals, nursing homes and in home care. Why? Because frequently nobody
else has the time or interest in these people, sometimes not even their families or their pastors. 
When you are old and very likely disabled (70% probability), who will care about you? 
Remember, Social Security and Medicare are going broke.

All that each one of us needs to do is to share this appeal with the next person, and the next, and 
the next... and soon this campaign will GO VIRAL!  It will amaze the nay-sayers and Sunday-go-to-
meeting Christians that believers actually care about “the poor, the lame, the maimed and the 
blind”!

What we need you to do is share our How   YOU   Can Help!   web page and print our "How 
YOU   Can Help!  " PDF file, fold it into 4 parts, cut on the folds, and give them to your friends. 
And if you really want to help, print and distribute more!  LET'S GO VIRAL!!

Then come back every day to www.Agape-Restoration-Society.org/ARC and on one web 
page   each day     use the "share" buttons to share a page to your social media friends. But using 
e  mail is best  : it avoids any “shadow-banning” – social media's biased software algorithms that 
often display just a small fraction of what Christians and conservatives post. Address these emails
by BCC.  The next day, go to the next page on the /ARC link shown above and do the same.  
I can’t do this all alone, I need your help!  I may have a few thousand social media friends, but 
together we have millions and millions of contacts!

Don't assume that if you share all my ARC pages just once, all your Social Media friends will see 
your posts – and also, by the time your friends check in, your post might have "floated 
downstream" and is out of sight, so you need to Share Daily  , over and over again!   Repetition is 

how advertising works!   So... LET'S GO VIRAL!!!

When your friends do the same, and their friends and contacts also do the same, and on and on... 
we've created a movement to restore Christian community based on agape-love!

LET'S GO VIRAL!!!!  (Didn't I say that already?)

Best regards,

"Dr. Bob"
Robert D. Hosken, M.Min., M.Th.S., D.Min.
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